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Wimbledon wildcard joy for
Sussex tennis stars

USSEX tennis stars
Sonay Kartal and Julian
Cash will be competing
in their first senior
Wimbledon championships
this year thanks to an
incredible run of good form.
Both young players were
awarded wildcard entries
into the world’s most famous
tennis tournament after
their international rankings
rocketed in recent months.
Cash and his partner have
taken five consecutive
doubles titles since striking

“I’ve prepped as
best I can during
this grass season
and now I’m just
excited to get going”
- Kartal
up a partnership earlier
this year, while Kartal has
triumphed in five ITF singles
titles and reached the
semi-finals of this month’s
LTA Ilkley Trophy. She was
also selected to represent

Great Britain in this
year’s Billie Jean King cup.

T

he exciting news
that the All England
Lawn Tennis Club
and the LTA had decided
to allocate them a place
in this year’s Wimbledon
line-up was greeted with
joy by the players, their
coaches their supporters.
“It has always been a
dream of mine to play in
Wimbledon after getting
a taste for it in juniors
a couple of years back,”
said 20-year-old Kartal,
who is currently ranked
228th in the world. “It was
something I was determined
to achieve. I’ve prepped
as best I can during this
grass season and now I’m
just excited to get going.”
Kartal has been drawn
against 27-year-old Danka
Kovinic of Montenegro,
currently ranked 88th
in the world, in her first
round match. Earlier this

year at the Australian
Open,
Kovinic
beat
Britain’s Emma Radacanu
to become the first player
from Montenegro to reach
the third round of a Grand
Slam tournament. If Kartal
wins, she is likely to play
the biggest match of her
career against no 1 seed Iga
Swiatek on Centre Court.
Cash and his partner
Henry Patten, will take
on South American pair
Andres
Molteni
and
Santiago Gonzales, who
are seeded 13 in the event.
Cash, who has overcome
numerous injuries in recent
years, said “It has been an
extremely long and hard

journey, but all of the
sacrifices everyone has
made have finally paid off.
It’s been a fantastic grass
season already and I’m
so glad I get to finish it at
SW19. After playing there
twice in my junior career,
it has been my dream to
make it back there one day.”

“It has been an
extremely long and
hard journey, but all
the sacrifices have
finally paid off”
- Cash
.

T

o see their player
step out onto the
hallowed
grass
courts of the All England
Lawn Tennis Club is a
moment of great pride
for any tennis coach. For
Cash and Kartal’s coaching
teams, who have shared
the highs and lows over
many years, it is a dream
come true. “The road to

success has been littered
with tough times which
tested
her
resilience
and passion to succeed,”
said Martin Reeves, who
coaches Sonay at Pavilion
and Avenue Tennis Club,
alongside nephew Ben
Reeves and former British
no.1 Julie Hobbs. After
seeing his player suffer
numerous setbacks over
the years, Cash’s coach
Barry Fulcher believes he
has more than earned his
place at Wimbledon. “It is
also a reward for Julian’s
hours of diligent work
behind the scenes, on the
practice court, the highs
and lows on the match
court, the many 5am starts,
air miles covered, soul
searching, multiple injuries
and surgeries overcome
and the countless hours
of rehabilitation over the
past few years. I’m really
pleased to see him continue
to progress and more
determined than ever.”
1

Coach Ben Reeves steps away from the practice court
to share his reflections with Tennis Sussex News on the
eve of Sonay Kartal’s Wimbledon debut

A

young tennis player’s
dream has become
a reality. Everyone
who has picked up a tennis
racquet has had the dream
of playing at Wimbledon,
well I definitely have!
For that dream to become
true there is so much
people don’t see. To them
it almost seems to come
from nowhere, and all of a
sudden you’ve just “made
it”. For me, the most

important thing is love for
the game.This comes above
everything and anything.
You must love it and you
must love the process and
the challenges that come.
Secondly, for me it would
be game development
over results. As a younger
player not chasing points,
but playing the relevant
events and every time you
are on the court trying to
be just one per cent better.

W

ith a superb
start to this
year, winning 4
back to back 25k events,
Sonay propelled herself up
the ranking by around 700
places, giving her the chance
to compete at a much
higher level. This gave Sonay
an exciting opportunity at
the start of the grass court

season to play ITF 100k
events, and a WTA 250
event. Sonay currently has
an overall win rate of 86 per
cent and has won the most
tournament titles this year.

S

onay’s parents have
always placed 100 per
cent trust in myself,
Martin Reeves and Julie
Hobbs to guide and help her
achieve her goals, whether
winning her first red ball
tournament or becoming a
national champion. This for
me has created an amazing
family feel to our team, and
provided trust and respect
which is so important.

N

obody sees how
hard this journey is,
and trust me it is a
mad one! The early morning
sessions, late night sessions
and everything in between.
The different countries you
travel to, the new cultures
you experience, with the
most valuable learning and
coaching often done during
dinner times and breakfast.
The amount of time needed
on court with coach to
get to this moment is
crazy, and you need to be
slightly crazy to do it! But
if Sonay, a 6 year old with
a big dream, from a small
predominantly
outdoor
club in Hove can do it, then
you can too! A little person
with a big dream who went
and made it into a reality.
I’ve been all round Europe
with Sonay and to most

tennis clubs in the UK. We
spoke about this recently
and I think I’ve been to
over 200 events with her.

for the juniors, but to
sit at Wimbledon in that
first week with the best
tennis names in the world,
watching Sonay play will
e’ve been to be a dream come true
W i m b l e d o n for myself and the other
t o g e t h e r members of our team.

W

Julian Cash’s coach Barry Fulcher pays tribute to his player as he and his partner
prepare to take on the no. 13 seeds in the men’s Wimbledon doubles

J

ulian’s
wildcard
is
a
deserving
acknowledgement of an
incredible run for he and
his partner, Henry Patten,
who have played just 8
2

events together starting in
mid-April, winning 25 out
of 28 matches. They played
together at Futures and
Challenger level, with no
less than 5 titles (3 Futures,
2 Challengers) along the
way, as well as a debut
appearance in an ATP event
this week in Eastbourne.
Beyond this recent run of
form, Julian’s Wimbledon
wildcard is also a reward
for his hours of diligent
work behind the scenes, on

the practice court, the highs
and lows on the match
court, the many 5am starts,
air miles covered, soul
searching, multiple injuries
and surgeries overcome
and the countless hours
of
rehabilitation
over
the past few years. I’m
really pleased to see him
continue to progress and
more determined than ever
to succeed – this, we hope
will be the first Wimbledon
campaign
of
many.”

A life reporting on the tennis circuit
Southdown hosts an evening with Sussex celebrity Chris
Bowers

T

o the young tennisloving graduate, it
was a prospect that
seemed too good to be
true. Could he really make
a living by travelling the
world and writing about
his favourite sport? Thirty
one years, a dozen books
and almost 100 grand slams
later, Chris Bowers is glad
he decided to give it a go.
Not only has he enjoyed an
amazing career reporting
on the biggest events in
the tennis calendar, but he
has also amassed a lifetime
of incredible memories to
share with others, including
the lucky attendees who
joined him at Southdown
on 8th April 2022 for an
evening of reminiscence.
“It has been a remarkable
journey,” said Chris, who
moved from London to
Sussex 24 years ago. “The
early days as I sought to
establish myself were not
always comfortable. I’d take
the cheapest flights, trains
and ferries at the most antisocial times and then sleep

on people’s sofas around
the ATP tour. Sometimes
I’d come away from a fiveday tournament with less
than £100. Looking back, it
was my right of passage.”
highlight of Chris’
early career came
in 1991. It was the
first time in Wimbledon’s
114-year history when
matches were held on the
middle Sunday. A 39-yearold Jimmy Connors was
playing against Derrick
Rostagno. “It was the most
amazing match,” said Chris.
“I was absolutely starving
but I couldn’t leave my seat. I
realised then that this tennis
career was going to take
me to some remarkable
places”. It is a career that
has brought Chris into the
company of some of tennis’
all-time greats. “The first
time I interviewed Martina
Navratilova was in 1992
for radio Wimbledon,”
said Chris. “She was a real
heroine of mine, both
because of her social
stance and her tennis.” In
1993, Chris secured his
first interview with Boris
Becker for the BBC World
Service. Many years later, in
2014, Chris would go on
to ghost write the fallen
star’s book “Boris Becker’s
Wimbledon”. Chris said:
“It involved going to Boris’
house on Wimbledon
Common. On the first day
of starting to prepare the
book, Boris asked me if I
minded him smoking. He
smoked these little cigars. I
had to say no even though
I hated smoking because
I thought he wouldn’t
open up to me as much if
I didn’t. My clothes stank
of smoke afterwards. He

A

is a remarkable if not
slightly flawed character.”
Unbeknownst to Chris at
the time, one of the most
significant moments in
his career came in 1998
when he was covering
junior Wimbledon. “I’d
always make a point of
interviewing the junior
champion each year,”
explained Chris. “The
winner that year was a
certain 16-year-old Roger
Federer. I
remember
asking him if he thought
he could win the main
title. He replied ‘why not?’.
The thing that struck me
most about him was his
relaxed confidence. There
was plenty of ambition

amongst the juniors but
Federer had this unique
sort of relaxed confidence.
There was no angst.” Not
only would Chris go on to
watch Federer take title
after title on centre court,
but he would also become
Federer’s official biographer.
“As a tennis writer and
commentator, you have to
work with your material,”
said Chris. “It is hard to
do good commentary on
certain players. But Federer
was great because he had
so many inventive shots and
we were always looking for
different ways to describe
them. That was the delight.”

C

hris’ big break
came that same
year when he
was one of the few
journalists present to
witness a major upset
in the form of Tim
Henman beating Andre
Agassi in four sets in the
Davidoff Swiss Indoors
in Basle Switzerland.
“I was covering it for
The Guardian,” recalls
Chris. But suddenly
everyone wanted me
to provide them with
coverage.” Since then,
the special memories
have come thick and
fast. Chief amongst
these was being present
to see Andy Murray win

Wimbledon for the first
time. “It was so surreal.
Almost like an out of body
experience. Andy dropped
his racket and looked at
the press. His face was
almost frozen. I wondered
if he was saying to us ‘you
have given me such a hard
time for many years and
now I’ve done it.’ The thing
I most remember was the
roar from Henman Hill.
There is a very slight delay
so it came a split second
later. It was wonderful.”
A particularly poignant
memory for Chris is the
time he spent with Yelena
Gentrcik, the extraordinary

woman
who
taught
Djockovich to play tennis
and the person he refers
to as his tennis mother. “I’d
been told I would have only
a few minutes with her. But
we ended up being together
for two and a half hours.We
connected over classical
music. What I didn’t know
at the time was that she had
only a few weeks left to live.
Shortly before her death
she gave me a memory
stick with precious footage
on it, including Djockovic at
the age of seven hitting a
one-handed backhand. She
said she recognised from
an early age that he was
going to be a world figure
and she said it was her job
to help prepare him for the
role.” Life as a tennis writer
is not always easy. Living in
endless hotel rooms can be
lonely and being separated
from family is hard. In
contrast to the numerous
professional
successes,
there have also been one
or two moments that Chris
would rather forget. “I still
cringe when I relive the
2015 Australian Open final
between Serena Williams
and Maria Sharapova. Serena
served what I thought was
a
championship-winning
ace. She dropped her
racket and I was excitedly
commentating on her
victory, oblivious to the fact
that the umpire had called a
let! It took a while for me to
realise what had happened.
I then had to do match
point all over again! Chris is
not yet ready to put down
his pen or microphone for
the last time. I’ve been
accredited at 96 grand slams
and I’m hoping to make it
a hundred within the next
year”. Chris believes that
despite the rise of social
media and the nation’s
changing media habits, there
will always be a role for the
sports commentator. He
said: “There will always be
a place for spoken analysis
– someone who can make
the connection between
the live action and the
person at home watching
television or listening to the
radio. You need someone
to relay the atmosphere
and social media just does
not achieve this. It really
is a wonderful career.”
If you’d like to book Chris
to talk at your tennis event,
then please email Info@
chrisbowers.org or visit www.
chrisbowers.org
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Sussex heros celebrated in national tennis awards

T

he county enjoyed
an
evening
of
unprecedented
success at this year’s
LTA
national
awards.
Several members of the
Sussex tennis community
were named as winners
and finalists as the annual
event reached its climax
with a star-studded online
ceremony held on 19th May.
Each
individual
was
honoured
for
the
incredible
contribution
they have made to tennis
in their local communities.
Brighton coach Jimmy
Smith, who has devoted
himself to making tennis
an inclusive sport that
can be enjoyed by all, was
named as Development
Coach of the Year. He was
thrilled to be presented
his award by tennis
figurehead Judy Murray.”

“It was an incredible surprise
to learn that I’d won,” said
the father-of two. “Although
I have played at national
level, I just seem to gravitate
towards the grass roots. I
try to make tennis fun and
accessible. It is great to be
appreciated in this way.”

4

devoted hundreds of hours
of her time to helping the
club become the welcoming
family-friendly venue that
it is. She said that she was
gobsmacked to be told that
she had been nominated
for an LTA award, let alone
that she had reached the
national finals. “I am not
a glory hunter,” said Julie,
who lives in Hailsham. “I do
what I do because I enjoy
seeing the club flourish and
I work as part of a team. I

“On behalf of the Sussex tennis community I am
delighted to be able to congratulate Jimmy Smith, Mike
Crossley, Julie Marks, Defiant Sports, Chris Ornstein &
Jayden Hobbs on being recognised at the National
Awards for the outstanding contributions that they
make to our game. What they do in their various fields
is truly inspiring and we are proud that they are making
a difference to our sport in Sussex and further afield.”
- Tennis Sussex President Chris Neighbour
Sussex junior Jayden Hobbs
was thrilled to reach the
finals in the Young Person
of the Year category. The
15-year-old was recognised
for the hours of time he
devotes to helping out at
Pav & Ave where he has
been playing since the age
of 3. His contribution to
developing younger players
and erecting the club’s
bubble in torrential rain
was particularly singled out.
”Tennis plays an incredibly
important role in my life on
and off court. I love getting
involved in any way I can.

Thank you to everyone
who voted for me.”
The contribution made
by those who umpire and
referee at tournaments
is sometimes overlooked.
Sussex’s Mike Crossley
first became an official in
1993. Since then, he has
worked at grass root club
events all the way up to the
Wimbledon championships,
umpiring matches between
some of the biggest names
in tennis. He said that he was
humbled to be named as this
year’s Official of the Year.
“To be counted as a nominee
in such auspicious and
experienced company was
honour enough but when
I look at the experience
and
contribution
of
the runners-up I am
overwhelmed.
Winning

this award will not change
me or my motivation to
support grass roots tennis.
I appreciate the recognition
but I am constantly aware
that tennis, in all its aspects,
is a team sport and I
could not have achieved
this award without the
support of my colleagues
and the championing and
coordination of Matthew
and Chris as the leaders of
the LTA Officiating Dept.”
Retired PE teacher Julie
Marks has been a member
of Hampden Park TC for
more than 50 years. She has

have a very supportive club
and committee and our
members are always happy
to pitch in to help when
something needs doing.”
Sussex
player
Chris
Ornstein
was
named
Senior Player of the Year
after another phenomenal
year
of
international
tennis. To read more about
Chris’s recent success,
please turn to page 11.
Eastbourne’s
Defiant
Sports also reached the
national finals in two
categories. Turn to page
11 to learn more about
their incredible work.

National honour for inspirational Brighton Coach
Preston LTC’s Tess Bass named as an LTA President’s Award National finalist for
her services to grassroots tennis

T

ess Bass is one of
those people who
lights up any room…
and any tennis court. Her
infectious larger-than-life
personality; her boundless
energy and sense of fun;
and her commitment to
making tennis a sport for
all has made her a huge hit
at Preston LTC since she
joined its coaching team
a year ago. In addition to
these special qualities, her
mission to attract and retain
more young female players
to the game has earned her

national recognition. On
19th May, the 53-year-old
mum-of-two from Brighton
was among those honoured
for her service to tennis at
the LTA National Awards.
Her work for the She
Rallies organisation and her
success in creating a special
programme of tennis for
girls led her to the finals of
the LTA President’s Award
category which is given to
an individual or group doing
something
exceptional
in tennis. Unlike many
coaches, Tess’s experience
of
competitive
tennis
as a junior was modest.
Although she came from
a tennis-loving family, with
her late uncle David Levene
competing as a veteran at
Wimbledon, she was far
from passionate about the
sport as a child. “My father
had tried to encourage me
to play tennis from a young
age but it wasn’t really
something that I loved. It
certainly wasn’t the be all
and end all for me as it was
for some people. I stopped
playing altogether when
I was doing my O-levels
and didn’t take it up again

until many years later.
Instead, Tess embarked
upon a career in the City,
working in various roles for
Lombard, a subsidiary of
the Royal Bank of Scotland.
It is perhaps the long years
of commuting and sitting
at desk in London that
have given Tess a particular
zest for her new life in
tennis. “Who couldn’t be
passionate about working
in this hidden paradise,”
says Tess, smiling and
pointing out of the window
at the picturesque courts

of Preston LTC. “I am
so grateful to have the
opportunity to be here.The
head coach, Paul Turner, and
the chair, Simon Lindfield,
and committee have been
so supportive of what I am
trying to achieve. Without
their encouragement and
willingness to make courts
available to me, none of this

teach my daughter, Ruby,
how to play tennis. It just
happened that my good
friend Tanya was doing her
Level 1 coaching course
at the same time and so I
decided to sign up too.” Soon
after passing the course,
a coach left at Withdean
where Tess had undertaken
her work experience and
she was offered a threehour coaching slot on a
Wednesday
afternoon.
Her coaching practice has
since gone from strength to
strength, obtaining her LTA
Level 2 and 3 qualifications,
all under the guidance of
instructor Tim Austin. “I
was nervous about doing
my Level 3 because my
level of play was not at
the same level as some
of the male coaches. But
Tim
was
encouraging
and I decided to take the
plunge. I’m so glad I did.”
ver the past few years,
Tess has created a
fast-growing programme
of tennis activities that are
tailored especially for girls.
Although she is equally
enthusiastic about teaching
adults and boys, she believes
that girls can often benefit
from female-only sessions
and events. “There are
specific challenges when it
comes to attracting girls to
tennis and keeping them
playing,” said Tess. “Whilst
they may enjoy it when
they are very young, tennis
can be a lonely sport and
they often drop it in favour
of more sociable activities
like drama, dance and team
sports.” Tess believes that
enhancing
opportunities

O

would have been possible.”
ess’s evolution from
city worker to tennis
coach and ambassador
for the sport was not
something she planned for,
even after she gave up her
job in London to become
a mother at the age of 34.
“I never in a million years
envisaged that tennis would
become my career,” she
said. “I only got involved in
coaching because I thought
that it would be nice to

T

for social interaction is
key to keeping girls in the
sport and encouraging
them to take their tennis
to the next level. “We have
to provide a mechanism
for the girls to really get
to know each other and
be friendly and supportive
on and off the court. It is
hard to transform a weekly
development girl into a
competitive player. But if
they have made good friends
then they are far more
likely to make the decision
to continue and progress.”
Although Tess organises
squads and events that mix
boys and girls together, she
also believes that there is a

is not made that way.”
Tess is particularly keen to
cater for girls who may not
be at county level or above
but who nevertheless enjoy
match play and a degree
of competition. “There is
a lot around for girls who
play in the county squads
and teams but much less
for girls who play a decent
game but who are not quite
at that level. That is why
I put on lots of grade 6
match play events and fun
days that combine a degree
of competitive tennis with
plenty of opportunity
for fun and socialising.”
hile
Tess
was
delighted to be

value in offering female-only
sessions. “In my view there
are differences between
boys and girls which
require a slightly different
approach,” she said. “With
girls you need to be a bit
more nurturing and a little
less direct.You also need to
take things a bit more slowly
and recognise that certain
techniques and footwork
may not work for girls in the
same way that they work
for boys. I recently listened
to an interesting podcast
about the biomechanics
of female tennis players. It
brought home to me that
sometimes you simply can’t
get a player to do what
you want as their body

nominated for an LTA Award,
she says there is no room for
complacency. “There is so
much more I would like to
achieve. My vision is to keep
increasing the number of
girls of all ages playing tennis.
“Tess’ next goals include
putting in place sessions for
girls below the age of 8 as
part of the Little Miss arm
of the She Rallies movement
and encouraging some of
my older students to obtain
coaching
qualifications.
“Involvement in tennis
playing and coaching fosters
confidence, communication
and life skills that will stay
with them for life,” says
Tess. “I really am passionate
about this important work.”

W
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Sussex wheelchair tennis champion
honoured at LTA colours event

F

ORMER grand slam
competitor Jason Ward
has been honoured at
a special event for those
who have represented
Great Britain in tennis.
The reintroduction by
the LTA of its Colour
Holders programme marks
125 years since the first
tennis players stepped
onto court to represent
the country at the 1896
Olympics games in Athens.
Since then, only 314 tennis
players
have
become
Colour Holders, including
wheelchair player Jason,
who
represented
the
country
in
numerous
international
events
between 1997 and 2000.

“Until this event, I’d almost
forgotten that I ever played
for GB as it was 20 years
ago,” he said. “It was very
special to be able to relive
the honour and to be there
alongside so many other
inspirational names I even
admit to being a little bit
star struck when I saw
people like Emma Radacanu
and
Annabel
Croft!”
ason
became
a
wheelchair user at the
age of 20 as a result of
an accident. He believes
passionately that more
needs to be done to revive
wheelchair tennis as a sport.
“Participation is dropping
and there are fewer and

J

T

he 51-year-old from
Bexhill was thrilled
to be amongst those
invited to the NationalTennis
Centre for a celebratory
lunch
on
17th
May.
“It was a lovely occasion,”
said Jason, who won the
New Zealand Open in 1999
and three French Opens.
“I found myself sitting next
to former Wimbledon

champion Angela Mortimer
which was a great honour.
She is 91-years-of age but
still very sharp and incredibly
interesting to talk to.”
fter
a
threecourse lunch, Jason
was
presented
by LTA president David
Rawlinson with his colours
badge in what was an
emotional moment for him.

fewer
opportunities
disability players to work
their way up the ranks.
It is critical that we do
more to provide a pathway
for
players
otherwise
the sport will sadly die.”

A

County beach tennis players head to Scholarship programme
Spain for thrilling tri-club tournament launched for top county
group of Sussex an event of this kind with
juniors
beach tennis players multiple teams from clubs

A

were among those
to take part in the first triclub tournament of its kind.
The party of 17 excited
players headed off to the
coast on the outskirts of
Barcelona for the event
which was organised by
Beach Tennis UK founder
Kasia Chmieleska and one
of Spain’s top coaches.
The three-day trip included
a combination of intense
training and competitive play.
Despite the disappointing
weather, Kasia said it was a
huge success. “It is the first
time we have attempted

in
different
countries
taking
part.
Everyone
had a great time and I am
already planning other
similar events. Organising
beach tennis holidays is
in my DNA,” said Kasia.
ne of those who
took part was
Caroline Thorpe
from Brighton who never
imagined that she would
become so hooked on
this fast-growing sport.
She said: “Beach tennis is a
fabulous game for all ages
and all levels. I have met
some great people, travelled

O
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to Spain to be coached by
the best and miss it terribly
when I can’t get to play. It’s
addictive, great for your soul
and keeps you fit! Thank
you Kasia for persuading
me to give it a go…I’ve
never
looked
back!”

HE county’s top
juniors have been
invited to take part
in weekly training sessions
as part of a new scholarship
programme launched by
Tennis Sussex this Summer.
The highest-ranked Sussex
players within the 11U
to 18U age groups are
gathering at Preston LTC
for early morning coaching
squads which are being
funded as part of an effort
to drive up standards
across
the
county.
Tennis Sussex performance
manager
Keith
Pullin
believes that the initiative
will provide a unique
opportunity
for
our
top juniors to further
develop their play and to
inspire other players to
work hard to improve.
eith said: “I strongly
believe that giving
our best players in
Sussex this opportunity
to come together and

K
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train together at least
once a week is a great
addition to their current
training programmes and
will further help bridge
the gap between Sussex
and other parts of the
country. The very process
of getting up and ready for
6am, then going on court

and pushing themselves
hard before the day’s even
started develops great life
skills and resilience in all
of the children that attend.
We look forward to
continuing to build the
county
programmes
and to creating more
opportunities for our
players in the future.”

Sharing a love of tennis across continents
Sussex coach Keith Brown undertakes lifechanging trip to Uganda to help
improve the lives of slum children through tennis
by what he saw that he
decided to sponsor them
on a long-term basis.
he charity provides
tennis,
education
and
social
development programmes
to slum children in the
areas
surrounding
its
training centre in Kampala.
“It was a different world,”
said Keith. “The kids
taking part in the charity’s
tennis sessions live in real
poverty. They only eat one
meal a day. Many have no
parents. They are often
walking from a slum three
miles away to have a game
of tennis and then walking
three miles back again.
They are not playing for
ranking points or ratings
but for the pure joy of the
game. There aren’t even
any permanent markings
on the court. They have to
go round with a machine
every hour or so to draw
out the lines in the sand.”
During his week-long visit

through
his
company
Compete Easy will be
used to help hire courts at
the national tennis centre
in Longogo, a suburb
of Kampala, as well as
paying for food, water and
certificates for the children.
e hopes to make
visits to the charity’s
headquarters
a regular event and
to help them build
a
sustainable
tennis
programme going forwards.

T
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Sussex
tennis
coach is helping to
bring the sport to
the deprived children of
Uganda through a generous
sponsorship arrangement.
Kind-hearted Keith Brown
was so inspired by the
work of the charity Tennis
For All when he came
across their Facebook page
18 months ago that he
decided to find out more.
Earlier this year, Keith
embarked upon a lifechanging trip to the African
country to experience firsthand work of the charity.
He was so impressed

H

For more information
about the charity, visit:
to Uganda, Keith, a Level
4 LTA qualified coach
and tournament official,
shared his experience
with the charity leaders.
“We
covered
things
like
scoring
systems,
tournament etiquette and
refereeing skills for the older
teenagers,” said 44-year-old
Keith. “I felt that generally
they would benefit from a
little bit of structure to their
sessions and competitions.”
eith said he also
learned a lot during
his trip. “I saw what
an amazing vehicle tennis
can be for putting positive
things into children’s lives.
It can boost a child’s selfesteem and give them a sense
of purpose. It also teaches
them how to get along with
each other, and valuable

educational skills such as
maths through scoring.”
The money that Keith
donates to the charity

https://
tennisforalluganda.org

K

Top qualification for
tournament referee Gill

Facelift for popular courts at Eastbourne’s Old
Town Hub
The courts of Old Town Hub
- winner of this year’s Tennis
Sussex
Communities
and Parks Award – have
recently
undergone
a
dramatic transformation.
The four-court facility was
launched as a CIC in 2020
to improve the tennis
facilities for local residents
under the leadership of
head coach Craig Wells.
The next stage of the
ambitious
improvement
programme is to develop
an old building by the
courts in to a cafe.

S

ussex referee Gill
Andersson
has
been awarded her
R1 grading, opening the
way for her to officiate
at some of the country’s

most prestigious events.
The experienced county
official, who is a member
at the Weald Tennis and
Squash Club, said: “It’s a
real privilege after so many
years of refereeing to be
awarded this status. I have
already been approached for
some really interesting and
forthcoming events which
I am looking forward to.”
Congratulations to Dan
Bartlett of West Worthing
LTC
who
has
also
achieved his R1 grading.
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Fun, friendship and a day off work for players at
county’s second Festival of Tennis

T

ENNIS
Sussex
has built on the
success of last year’s
Festival of Tennis to host
an even bigger and better
event for our business
friends across the county.
Participants from seven
companies took part in the
action-packed day that aims
to forge strong relationships
with commercial partners
and raise funds for the
benefit of all members of
our tennis community.
The
fun
started
at
Southdown Sports Club
in Lewes with breakfast
and some warmup drills
under
the
leadership
of county performance
manager Keith Pullin.
A delicious and wellearned lunch was then
laid on before participants
were whisked off to
Brighton Beach Tennis for

a spot of seaside action
organised by Adrenaline.
he day culminated
in an evening of
hospitality at Hove’s
popular Rockwater bar and
restaurant. Tennis Sussex’s
chair, Martin Carpenter,
was amongst those who
took time out of the
working week to take part
in the festival on 9th June.

T

T

heir love of tennis
shone through and
we will be looking to
build on this year’s event and
use the financial goodwill
to support and expand the

sport across the county”.
The event was attended
by
TDS Ultra, Instant,
Cushman Wakefield, Aon,
JLL, Colliers and Rockwater.

‘The whole day was terrific,”
he said. “I was delighted to
see our business partners
having such a good time
on the courts at Southdown
and the beach in Brighton.

A Summer Wish

With the Rothesay
championships
at
Eastbourne complete
and Wimbledon about
to get started, the
summer tennis season is
well and truly underway.
For the tennis lover, this
really is a wonderful
time of year. Not only do
we have the opportunity
to watch world class
players in action on
home soil, but clubs
and parks across the
county are buzzing with
club
championships,
social evenings, and
other seasonal events.
Whether you plan to
spend the next few
weeks on court or
glued to your television
screen, Tennis Sussex News
wishes you a glorious
tennis-filled
summer.
AMANDA ATKINS
EDITOR

A proud moment for Sonay’s coaches as she steps out for GB

T

o Sonay Kartal’s
coaching
team,
there could hardly
be a more special trip.
For the past 14 years, they
have nurtured her talent,
watching
her
develop
from mini tennis tot into
international tennis star.
To be present to see her
step out for Great Britain
at the Billie Jean King
trophy was an opportunity
that could not be missed.
On the weekend of April
15th, Julie Hobbs, Martin
Reeves, Ben Reeves and
James Hope each took time
out of their busy teaching
schedules at the Pavilion and
Avenue Tennis club to join
their protégé in Prague as
the national side took on the
Czech Republic. Although
Sonay remained on the
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sidelines, it was a weekend
that they will never forget.
Julie Hobbs said: “Being
the lowest ranked and
most
inexperienced
member of the team, we
knew the chances of Sonay
playing a match were slim,
but seeing Son standing
alongside her teammates
wearing her GB tracksuit
whilst the national anthem
played at the opening
ceremony was a very
special moment for us and
everyone who has played a
part in her journey so far.
To have worked so hard
to improve her world
ranking and earn her spot
on the team was such an
incredible achievement for
Sonay and to get a taste of
that environment and the
different challenges and

emotions that come with
representing your country,
have hopefully helped
prepare and make her even
hungrier for any possible
future
opportunities”.
Martin Reeves said that
Sonay’s selection created a
huge buzz for everyone at
the Hove club where she
continues to train. “We all
have so many memories
of Sonay growing up at
Pav & Ave starting from
the early years when she
began to play tennis with
us at the age of 6. To see
her in the GB tracksuit
representing her country
was a dream come true. We
are very proud of Sonay’s
achievements especially as
the road to success has been
littered with tough times
which tested her resilience
and passion to succeed.
We always knew she was
very good and possessed
so many key positive
attributes that when injury
free the results would come.
It was also great fun to
spend quality time with
Ben, James and Julie. As a
team we have been together
for many many years but
with our busy schedules
have often struggled to
meet outside of work. The
trip was an opportunity
to do this and Prague is

such a beautiful place.
Fellow coach Ben Reeves
said that despite a stressful
journey with their first flight
being cancelled, the memory
of their time in Prague will
stay with him forever. “The
atmosphere was one of the
best I’ve been to at a tennis
event. The court was sunken

down which made it very
intimate and very loud. After
all the singles were played
we were drawing 2-2, with it
coming down to the doubles
to decide the weekend.
Unfortunately, it wasn’t to be
for GB but what a fight they
put on. It was an amazing
event with great people.”

Yoga and tennis meet at idyllic country club

T

he
benefit
of
regular
yoga
practice has long
been
recognised
by
international tennis stars
such as Goran Ivanisevic,
Andy Murray and Serena
Williams. But increasing
numbers of club members
are discovering its benefits

too. Nowhere is this more
true than at the idyllic
village tennis club at West
Hoathly in Sussex where
more and more members
have been signing up to
the tennis yoga retreats
offered by coach Chazz
Khan and his yoga teacher
wife, Nicci Parry. Not only
do they passionately believe
that yoga helps to prevent

injury by stretching tired
muscles, but also that it
boosts strength, mobility,
flexibility and stability.
“Some people imagine
yoga as being something
that takes place only
in church halls,” says
Chazz, a Level 3 LTA
coach who also teaches
at the Chelsea Harbour
Club in London. “But if
it is learned properly,
it can be an excellent
companion to any sport.”
When they are not
teaching in this country,
Chazz and Nicci lead yoga
retreats abroad, including
in Greece, Cyprus and
Turkey. It was after the
tennis players of West
Hoathly LTC suggested
that they also offer yoga
sessions to tennis club

to the body. Focusing
on breathing between
points can also calm the
mind during a match and
improve focus. That is why
so many top players are
incorporating yoga into
their training programmes. “

members
that
Nicci
devised a programme
especially for them. The
first tennis yoga retreat
in West Hoathly, which
begins on 15th July 2022,
sold out very quickly.
Nicci, who has been
teaching yoga since 2010,
said: “Hitting forehands
and serving in tennis is very
one-sided. There is a loss
of alignment and posture.
Yoga helps to bring back
symmetry and balance

For more information
visit:
https://www.tennisyogaretreats.com
@chazzkhan19
@nicciparrynaturehealth

Grand opening for long-awaited Seaford courts

T

ENNIS lovers in
Seaford have been
celebrating
the
opening of three brand new
state-of the-art public courts.
The unveiling of the facility
at the Salts Recreation
Ground
was
initially
delayed by the Covid 19
pandemic and suffered
a further setback when
storms damaged the newly
installed
floodlighting
at the start of the year.
On 21st May, residents

gathered alongside local
dignitaries at the Salts
Recreation Ground as the
Town Crier, Peter White,

finally cut the ribbon
and declared the courts
officially open. They were
then treated to strawberries

and cream served up
by the nearby Salts cafe.
With the old courts at
the site being unplayable
for a number of years,
the project is part of the
council’s wider drive to
improve and maintain
recreational
facilities.
The new courts benefit from
automated
floodlighting
and gate access, which
work in conjunction with
ClubSpark, the online
sport management system.
Seaford Town Council
has worked closely with
the LTA to put in place a
programme of activity that
they believe will encourage
local residents to be healthy
and active through tennis.
“It has been an amazing
partnership project to
get the three brand new
tennis courts built and
ready for the town,” said
Adam Chugg, the town
clerk. “The courts, which
benefit from floodlighting,

all-year play and an easyto-use gate access system,
look amazing. It’s great to
have this affordable facility
within The Salts Recreation
ground, and for people
to be able to play tennis.”.
The new courts have
been
funded
from
Community Infrastructure
Levy funds from Lewes
District
Council,
the
LTA, Sport England, and
Seaford Town Council.
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Warm welcome at Southdown for tennis twins
who fled Ukraine with just mum and a racket

T

he resilience of those
that have fled Ukraine
came home to Tennis
Sussex recently when June
Formina and her two 9
year old children – twins,
Ana and Tim – left Poltava
in east of the country and
found themselves living

in Barcombe. In the light
of the horrendous living
conditions at home, June
decided to leave in the
middle of May and drove
for 4 days to the German
border. She then drove
through Poland, onto France
and then had a safe passage

to England and the peace
of village life. They finally
arrived at the end of May.
Ana and Tim love tennis
and played every day
in Poltava. They were,
therefore pleased to have
the opportunity to use
the courts at Barcombe
TC. However, the coach
Emily Cheal, noting their
talent, considered that
they needed more and
so contacted TS to see
if we could facilitate an
introduction to Southdown
in
nearby
Lewes.
Southdown were duly
contacted and the club has
welcomed the youngsters
(and June) with open
arms and have waived the
membership subscriptions.
Both children are very
promising young players.
I introduced Ana and Tim
to Keith Pullin, head coach
at the club and County
Performance Manager. Keith
was pleased to include
them into the Saturday

Peaceful Plumpton lures new
members

N

ot many clubs can
offer the prospect
of a game of tennis in
such beautiful surroundings.
Not only is Plumpton TC
situated beneath the South
Downs, but it also boasts an
award-winning club house
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and a host of family friendly
tennis opportunities. It
was perhaps not surprising
then that its open day
on 8th May aroused such
interest, with prospective
new members flocking to
the club from far and wide.
Vice chair Denis Jones,
has been at the club for
more than 30 years. “We
wouldn’t want to get much
bigger but we would like to
see the courts being used
a bit more during the day,”
said Denis. “What makes
the place so special is its
village atmosphere and
its lovely members. We
also work hard to offer
what the members tell us
they want, rather than us

junior squads. It was clear
that Ana and Tim loved
playing their favourite
sport with a group of
other smiling children.
June has relayed a heartwarming tale about the
journey to England that
the family Formina have
experienced. Just before
leaving Poltava, June told
her children that they
could only take one toy
each and both Ana and Tim
chose their tennis rackets.
When you hear these
things, it rather puts our
lives into perspective. On
a lighter note, June said
to Martin that she fully
expected English people
to be very formal and
reserved. She is delighted
to report that the reality
is completely different
with everyone being so
friendly and welcoming.

Contact news@
tennissussex.com

Report by TS Chair
Martin
Carpenter

Unparalleled success for
disability event

C
doing what we think they
want. A recent survey that
we carried out was really
helpful in understanding
their wants and needs.”
The club boasts four
flood lit hard courts and
a range of opportunities
for social and competitive
play. It also offers individual
and
group
coaching
for children and adults.
Head coach Ian Lily said:
“Although we have some
excellent players, we are
not trying to compete with
the bigger town and city
clubs. We just want to run
a nice family club where
everyone can improve their
game but the focus being
on fun and enjoyment.”

Do you have a story
from your club to
share with Tennis
Sussex News?

HILDREN
from
special
needs
schools
across
the county took part
in a strongly-contested
tennis event during the
Sussex Parallel Games.
Backed by Tennis Sussex,
the annual event, which
is held at the K2 Leisure
Centre
in
Crawley,
showcases and celebrates
disability sport in Sussex.
Six teams of four teenage
players took part in the

tennis
competition
on 11th May, with
Cornfield School in Wick
emerging as the winners.
Referee Gill Andersson
said: “The players and
their
support
staff
entered into the spirit of
the event wholeheartedly,
enjoying the tennis and
supporting their fellow
players with a great sense
of fun. Even the rain
didn’t stop play! It was a
privilege to be involved.”

Award-winning Sussex organisation acknowledged in national
awards as a shining light in the provision of disabilty sport

A

n
organisation
that
seeks
to
tackle
barriers
to participation in sport
reached the finals of
two categories in the
LTA
national
awards.
Defiant Sports, which
is based in Eastbourne,
reached the finals in both
the Disability Award and
the Competition of the Year
Award. They were among
those honoured at a starstudded online ceremony
attended by Judy Murray
OBE and HRH the Duchess
of Gloucester on 19th May.
The not-for-profit company
was started by mum-offour Loretta Lock in 2014
when she became autism.

She began to organise a
wide range of physical
activities designed for
those with disabilities and
other long-term conditions.
Her sessions became so
popular that Defiant Sports
became a Community
Interest Company in 2017
and has gone from strength
to strength since then.
oretta
said: “We
are over the moon
to have our work
acknowledged by the LTA
in this way. It is not just
recognition for our team
who work so hard to make
sure we are accessible
and inclusive and to push
those boundaries further,

L

S
but it is also recognition
and awareness for the
community we represent.“
Loretta believes that her
organisation
particularly
caters for people whose
disability
may
not
necessarily fit neatly into
either mainstream sport
or the current disability
categories identified in
many sports. Whilst her
own son, Callum, enjoyed
competing in tennis as a
child, his disability meant
that he was increasingly
unable to keep up with his
contemporaries. Yet there
was no alternative provision
for people like him.

he said: “The people
we work with may
have
autism
or
learning disabilities or
be at risk of offending or
living in poverty. During
the
pandemic, mental
health was an area of need
we particularly identified
during
the
pandemic.
e try to react
the community
need
rather
than prescribing it. We see
what the community needs
and try to fill the gap.”
Defiant Sport is run by
Loretta, her
daughter,

W

Maddie, eight members
of staff and 20 volunteers.
Together they run more
than different sports 20
sessions a week, including
tennis. They also go and
support local schools, day
centres and nursing homes.
Coach Joel Lock, who
is working towards his
LTA level 3 coaching
qualification, said: “It’s all
about making tennis fun
and inclusive. We don’t
want to be the only people
doing this. We want more
people to do the same so
that sport can reach as
many people as possible.”

Sussex player Chris Ornstein crowned Senior Player of the Year
after another phenomenal year on the international circuit

H

e
may
have
celebrated his 75th
birthday but there is
no stopping Chris Ornstein.
The
incredible
Sussex
veteran
has
enjoyed
yet another year of
tennis success at events
held all over the world.
He also made it to the finals
of the World Championships
in Mallorca in October
2021, defeating the German
world number 1 and the
doubles with his partner .
Italian number 3 seed in the
“My form has been pretty
process. He also reached
good,” said Chris, modestly,
the semi-finals of the
having also triumphed

in the 75 plus national
clay court singles and
doubles
championships
at the West Hants Club
earlier
this
month.
ot only has he
been adding to the
silverware on his
mantlepiece but he has
also been crowned LTA
Senior Player of the Year.
“I still feel like I’ve got a
lot of tennis left to play,”
said Chris, who only took
up serious competitive
tennis
in
his
40s.
Born in the UK, Chris
and his family moved to
Australia when he was four.
Although Chris enjoyed
club tennis as a boy, he
spent much of his childhood
playing cricket and other
sports. He spent his early
adult life running a business
in Brisbane and playing
squash at the weekends. It
was only a chance meeting
with a friend that led him
to join a local tennis club.
“When I returned to the
UK from Australia, I didn’t
want to have a conventional
job any more. I started to

N

coach and play tennis fulltime. I have never looked
back.” I’ve had a lot of fun
travelling to new places

and meeting a whole new
bunch
of
like-minded
friends. I would like to still
be playing when I’m 90.”
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Schoolchildren enjoy sensational summer of tennis
Pupils across the county have sampled the joy of tennis, thanks to a brilliant programme of events put on
by Jane Nash at Bede’s.Tennis Sussex President, Chris Neighbour and coach Julie Hobbs explain

The Sussex Schools’ Championships are arguably one of the hidden gems in
the annual competition programme.
Each year, schools from across Sussex come together in age groups to
compete for the title of County Champion. Each half-day session is totally
immersive and motivating as the Bede’s School courts come alive with scores
of children playing for points, keeping scores and acting as ball people, whilst
still rooting for their school team.
The season of events is thoroughly planned and organised, both in advance
and on the days themselves by Jane Nash. With so many enthusiastic children
to organise, it is great to see that Jane can call on assistance from LTA
Referee, Christine Greenwood and members of staff from the participating
schools.
I have been privileged to attend and enjoy many of the events over the last
few years and the overriding impression given is that of keen competition,
player enjoyment and the ability for the children to develop their game.
Whether a child is a school, club or county player, the focus for the session
is to play, not as an individual, but as a team player. In addition to the main
competition each school has the opportunity to win the Fairplay Award
which, from experience, is a much sought-after achievement.
I am convinced that when participants look back on these Championship
days, they will remember them with great fondness and appreciate the
contribution the experiences made to their tennis journey.
In addition to those already mentioned, I should like to add my grateful thanks
to Bede’s School for hosting these events and providing excellent facilities and
catering.
With the 2022 season now concluded, we look forward to the return, next
year, of the schools we have enjoyed seeing in action this year, with, hopefully
a few more schools besides that would like to be part of this wonderful
spring and summer event.

The school events are such an important part of our junior competition
programme. Whether competing in a tournament for the first time,
coming away with a Sussex title or winning the Sportsmanship award,
there is plenty to play for and these events are very popular with the
players.
So much of competing in tennis is done on an individual basis so to have
the opportunity to play as a team with your friends whilst representing
your school is great fun for everyone involved. These events also enable
players who haven’t maybe got into playing tournaments yet or aren’t
quite at the level, to still have the experience of playing a few matches in
a relaxed environment.
The timed, doubles, tie break scoring system as well as the importance
of the whole team playing their part and not just one or two players,
helps keep the format interesting as literally every point could end up
making a difference to the end result! It’s also great for our Sussex
county and higher level players to be able to give something back to
their schools, many of which won’t have seen their pupils play much but
will have been supporting their tennis development.

Email your news and photos to
news@tennissussex.com
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